The motored engine friction torque test has been developed for the purpose of evaluating various additive formulations. Difference in frictional behavior using different additive chemistries were observed and the importance of the additive chemistry for fuel economy was indicated. Sequence VID engine testing was conducted and the correlation between the motored engine friction torque test and Sequence VID was considered. Excellent correlation between the motored friction torque tests and Sequence VID FEI 1 was demonstrated. However, excellent correlation with FEI 2 was not observed at any conditions of the motored engine friction torque test. Also, the motored engine friction torque test correlates with vehicle fuel consumption with JC08H and 10.15 modes on a chassis dynamometer test.
Introduction
Global warming is one of the most serious issues for the environment. Carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) is well known as a greenhouse effect gas which is one of the factors of global warming. Therefore, the reduction of CO 2 production is a key theme in any industries.
In the automotive industry, fuel economy regulations by major countries and regions have been introduced [1] [2] [3] [4] leading to changes in hardware technology as well as lubricant formulation technology. Therefore, the engine lubricant can play an important role in reducing CO 2 production [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
In this paper, a motored engine friction torque test was developed and various lubricant formulation technologies for fuel economy were investigated. An excellent correlation between the developed motored engine friction torque test and the Sequence VID [14] FEI 1 was demonstrated. Also, the test showed an excellent correlation with the improvement of vehicle fuel consumption on the chassis dynamometer test.
Experimental

Specification of the Engine for Motored Friction
Torque Test A Japanese OEM's engine was used for the motored engine friction torque test, with the specifications of the engine shown in Table 1 . The valvetrain system employs roller type. The range of engine speed is from 550 to 2,000 rpm. The oil gallery temperature is controlled from 25 to 100°C.
Design of Motored Engine Friction Torque Test
The motored engine friction torque test uses all engine parts such as the cylinder-head, pistons and crankshaft. The motor is connected to the crankshaft Fig. 1 . The friction torque was measured and % increase was determined using an SAE 0W-20 [15] reference oil without friction modifier shown in Table 2 .
Results and Discussions
3.1. Viscosity and friction modifier effect on fuel economy It is generally assumed that viscosity properties and friction modifiers are two major factors affect fuel economy. The viscosity properties are mainly influenced by Viscosity Index Improver (VII), base stocks and some lubricant additives which have a high molecular weight. Viscosity properties mainly affect the friction properties in hydrodynamic lubrication conditions as seen in Fig. 2 . Frictional properties of lubricants also affect the friction properties on the boundary lubrication conditions as shown in Fig. 2 . Friction modifiers and other polar part of lubricant additives are one of the key players in this area.
First, the effect of viscosity on fuel economy performance was evaluated. Six test oils were prepared by High Temperature High Shear (HTHS) viscosity at 150°C between 2.6 mPa·s and 3.7 mPa·s with or without inorganic friction modifier. Same performance additive package, viscosity index improver and same base stock slate were used in all of tested oils. Vehicle fuel consumption using each of the test oils was measured on a chassis dynamometer test under the 10.15 modes [16] , which is the Japanese fuel economy measurement method. Fuel consumption was calculated by the carbon balance method. All oils were run 5 times and an average was used as the fuel consumption result. Fuel economy improvement was determined using the averaged fuel consumption of the 2.9 mPa·s HTHS viscosity oil without friction modifier as the baseline for comparison. As shown in Fig. 3 , the lower HTHS viscosity oil gave better fuel economy improvement. Friction modifiers also significantly contributed to improving fuel economy. Historically, both organic and inorganic friction modifiers are used in engine oil formulations. The organic friction modifiers have been found to be most effective in mixed and hydrodynamic conditions while the inorganic friction modifiers have been found to be most effective in boundary type conditions. For this study, the performance of an inorganic friction modifier was examined by the chassis dynamometer test under the 10.15 modes, also shown in Fig. 3 . The benefit from the inorganic friction modifier was over 0.6% under the 10.15 modes. Formulations with various additive chemistries were evaluated on the motored engine friction torque test. The friction torque was measured and % increase was determined using an SAE 0W-2015) reference oil without friction modifier shown in Table 2 . Compositions of the test oils are shown in Table 3 .
Formulation A, using a different detergent chemistry from the baseline formulation, gave the lowest friction torque. However, Formulation C, using the same detergent system as Formulation A but employing a different dispersant system, yielded a higher friction torque compared with Formulation A as shown in Fig. 4 .
This indicates that formulation technology of detergents and dispersants is also important for controlling the friction properties. The impact of anti-oxidant boost was also evaluated. In Formulation B, additional anti-oxidant was boosted and it showed the same level of friction as the baseline as shown in Fig. 4 . This indicates one of examples that anti-oxidant systems have less impact on this motored engine friction torque test.
Behavior of Lubricant Additive Chemistries on
Sequence VID The Sequence VID fuel economy test, which the ILSAC GF-5 [17] specification requires, was conducted with the same test oils as those used in the motored engine friction torque test. All test oils were run in the same engine and same stand without any other tests to eliminate possible error and severity shift. All oils gave passing results for the SAE 0W-20 viscosity grade in the GF-5 specification. The results for FEI 1, which is % FEI after 16 hours aging, and FEI 2 which is % FEI after 100 hours, are shown in Fig. 5 . The same fuel economy trend was observed for FEI 1 in the Seq. VID as the result on the motored engine friction torque test. However, for FEI 2, the results did not correlate with the motored friction torque test.
Correlation between Motored Engine Friction Torque Test and Sequence VID FEI 1
The correlation between the motored engine friction torque test and the Seq. VID was examined. At each temperature (100, 80 and 60°C), excellent correlation was observed. This indicates that the motored engine friction torque test is very useful as a screener of FEI 1 in the Seq. VID, shown in Table 4 . The R squares value is above 0.87 in all cases, which suggests an excellent correlation.
However, it gave a poor correlation (R squares between 0.11-0.59) with FEI 2, which is % FEI after 100 hours aging, indicating that crankcase engine oil aging process has significant impact on the friction properties as shown in Table 5 . The vehicle fuel consumption was evaluated with four kinds of different additive formulations on a chassis dynamometer test to examine the correlation between the motored engine friction torque test and the vehicle fuel consumption. The test oils were formulated with different detergent systems and same viscosity index improver and same base stock. HTHS viscosity at 150°C was adjusted to 2.6 mPa·s. All of the tests were run 5 times and the average fuel consumption was determined.
Correlation between Motored Engine Friction
Firstly, the conditions at steady vehicle speed were considered on a chassis dynamometer test. At idling conditions, there was less correlation to the motored engine friction torque test. The same phenomenon was observed at 20, 40, 60 and 100 km/h. However, average friction torque change on the motored engine friction torque test at 80°C correlated with the vehicle fuel consumption with JC08H and 10.15 modes on a chassis dynamometer test as shown in Fig. 6. 
Conclusions
A motored engine friction torque test has been developed and the influence of viscosity and additive chemistries was studied. The benefit from the friction modifier was more than 0.6% of vehicle fuel consumption on a chassis dynamometer test and the impact of additive chemistries to friction properties was evaluated on the motored engine friction torque test.
An excellent correlation between the motored engine friction torque test and Sequence VID FEI 1 was demonstrated and the developed motored engine friction torque test can be used as the screener of Sequence VID FEI 1. However, the excellent correlation with FEI 2 was not obtained. This indicates the aging process significantly affects the fuel economy performance.
To demonstrate further application range of the motored engine friction torque test, vehicle fuel consumption on a chassis dynamometer test was also evaluated. It showed an excellent correlation with the average friction on the motored engine friction torque test at 80°C.
Thus, the developed motored engine friction torque correlates not only with Sequence VID FEI 1, but vehicle fuel consumption on a chassis dynamometer test. Additionally, it can be used as excellent screener for fuel economy tests and accelerates further development of fuel economy lubricants. R² 
